
MINUTES OF KINGSEAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD ON TUESDAY 16th JUNE 2920 VIAZOOMPRESENT:  Forbes Stuart, Norman Woolley, Janet Reid, Sheila Colville, Margaret Hall, CllrHelen LawAPOLOGIES:  Cllr Ferguson, Les SmithNo declarations of interest notedMINUTES of last meeting agreed as correctMATTERS ARISING:FINANCE:CC has been awarded £4999 being the maximum amount FC officials can sign off at present.The previously agreed sums will be passed on to Certain Age Club, Bloom in Kingseat and thechildren's group.  This will not be available from FC until all audited accounts are to handGLADMAN:It was noted that the housing application has been refused and it is to be hoped Gladmanwill not appeal this decision.  Surprise was expressed that Scottish Water had not put in anobjection given the ongoing problems with water pressure in the village.  Cllr Law will try tofind out why.PARK/DRAINAGE:Cllr Ferguson has not managed to progress any of the queries due to staff changes and CllrLaw offered to speak with Scott Fenton and chase up the account for the drainageinvestigation and the plans for the park.COALFIELD FUND:The assumption is that the timescale for spending on projects will be extended due to thecurrent situation.  It is hoped that Frew Place can commence in the next month oncelockdown restrictions are eased.  The equipment for the children's group can’t be ordered aswe have no storage facility until the community centre reopens.HARGREAVES/LOCH FITTY:The whole area is up for sale.There have been problems with dirt bikers, vandalism, rubbish being left and access issues atthe stables.  Cllr Law will alert the police to the situation.The Committee wondered if there was any way FC would consider taking it on as a leisurefacility but Cllr Law was doubtful due to current financial problems.  Forbes wondered if itwas worthwhile looking at a community buy out.



AOCB Cllr Law advised that FC is virtually closed down, however, there are stillopportunities for food distribution so people should contact FC on the free phonenumber.  Cllr Law will send us the number for the web page. A post office van will be visiting the village on a Friday from 12.30/1.pm for an hourand will be parked in Church Street.                                Next meeting will be on 21st July by zoom




